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As one of the specified aesthetic form in the history of western literature and arts, 
Baroque has a great influence on its later ages. However, it has been rather difficult 
for people grasp its aesthetic traits accurately. The concept of Baroque keeps being 
expanded with its dynamic pursuit of aesthetics. Therefore, it’s quite hard to modify 
Baroque with a fixed theoretical mode or system in the study of it. As a result, 
Baroque is gradually effacing from our mind. In China, the academic study is almost 
in blank. This thesis starts with the dispute on the definition of Baroque. And on the 
base of preceding academic achievement, it attempts to explore its aesthetic value 
including the social situation of its rising, religious and theological foundation, 
aesthetic origin of baroque. Baroque literature and arts have their own features. They 
not just inherit the humanism from The Renaissance, but also form and carry forward 
its own style. The insistent concern to man has made Baroque has a special aesthetics 
that different from its antecessors and later ages’. 
Baroque is not simply a term for style, and it is not the dividing period between 
The Renaissance and Neoclassicism. As a trend of literature and arts, Baroque comes 
down to literature, painting, sculpture, music, and architecture. It has a great impact 
on the 17th Europe, paralleling with Neoclassicism and Romanticism. With the clew of 
literature and arts trend and the cross connection of its arts and features, this thesis 
tries to provide a new angel for the comprehensive survey of Baroque. In the brief 
description of Baroque literature, this thesis exerts to analysis its notion of creation, 
expressive techniques, and aesthetic features. While constructing Baroque’s aesthetic 
features, the aesthetic value on “man” and “perceptual sensibility” pops out at the 
comparison with other trends of literature and arts. 
In the later period of The Renaissance, the variety of man’s sensibility has been 
obliterated except for the fussy rational disciplines. Baroque as a trend of literature and 
arts is the eruption of man’s jammed vitality of sensibility. Sensibility transcends sense 
is the principle of Baroque arts. Its artistic forms with stinking perceptual sensibility 
have been regarded as a deformity by classical aesthetics. Actually, the transcend that 
sensibility upon sense shelters a good many aesthetics of unformity with their forms can 
not be fixed on. Therefore, Baroque is an aesthetic of “deformity” and “unformity”. 
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①【美】吉列斯比：《欧洲小说的演化》，胡家峦、冯国忠译，北京：三联书店，1987 年，第 3 页。 
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篇幅对巴洛克艺术的渊源及其在不同领域的具体特征进行了概括。彼埃尔·卡巴








































洛克的命运》（《文艺研究》，1997 年第 4 期）一文中则进一步指出，“巴洛克
（baroque）”是一个艺术史概念，也是一种风格的名称，属于诗学和美学的范畴。
张玉能先生在《巴洛克艺术的美学观》（《武汉教育学院学报》，2001 年第 2 期）
一文中则认为，从美学的基本形态上看，巴洛克艺术应该属于尊严与秀美（Wü








赵德明的《拉丁美洲：巴洛克风格的福地》（《外国文学评论》，1994 年第 1 期）
详细描述了巴洛克艺术从欧洲向拉美大陆传播的复杂过程，以及这一艺术样式在
当代拉美文学中重新复活所获得的巨大成就。王宏图的《卡彭铁尔及其新巴洛克
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